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renal function. PTH(7–84) has been identified as a major component
of these amino-terminally truncated fragments. Growing evidence
suggests that the PTH(7–84) (and probably related amino-terminally
truncated fragments) can act, through yet undefined mechanisms,
as an inhibitor of PTH action and may be of clinical significance,
particularly in patients with chronic kidney disease. In this group of
patients, efforts to prevent secondary hyperparathyroidism by a variety
of measures (vitamin D analogues, higher calcium intake, higher dialysate calcium, phosphate-lowering strategies, and calcimetic drugs)
can lead to oversuppression of the parathyroid glands since some
amino-terminally truncated PTH fragments, such as PTH(7–84), react
in many immunometric PTH assays (now termed second-generation
assays; see below under “Diagnosis”), thus overestimating the levels
of biologically active, intact PTH. Such excessive parathyroid gland
suppression in chronic kidney disease can lead to adynamic bone
disease (see below), which has been associated with further impaired
growth in children and increased bone fracture rates in adults, and can
furthermore lead to significant hypercalcemia. The measurement of
PTH with newer third-generation immunoassays, which use detection
antibodies directed against extreme amino-terminal PTH epitopes and
thus detect only full-length PTH(1–84), may provide some advantage
to prevent bone disease in chronic kidney disease.
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PTHrP is responsible for most instances of humoral hypercalcemia
of malignancy (Chap. 121), a syndrome that resembles primary
hyperparathyroidism but without elevated PTH levels. Most cell types
normally produce PTHrP, including brain, pancreas, heart, lung,
mammary tissue, placenta, endothelial cells, and smooth muscle. In
fetal animals, PTHrP directs transplacental calcium transfer, and
high concentrations of PTHrP are produced in mammary tissue and
secreted into milk, but the biologic significance of the very high concentrations of this hormone in breast milk is unknown. PTHrP also
plays an essential role in endochondral bone formation and in branching morphogenesis of the breast, and possibly in uterine contraction
and other biologic functions.
PTH and PTHrP, although products of different genes, exhibit considerable functional and structural homology (Fig. 424-1) and have
evolved from a shared ancestral gene. The structure of the gene encoding human PTHrP, however, is more complex than that of PTH, containing multiple additional exons, which can undergo alternate splicing patterns during formation of the mature mRNA. Protein products
of 139, 141, and 173 amino acids are produced, and other molecular
forms may result from tissue-specific degradation at accessible internal
cleavage sites. The biologic roles of these various molecular species and
the nature of the circulating forms of PTHrP are unclear. In fact, it is
uncertain whether PTHrP circulates at any significant level in adults.
As a paracrine factor, PTHrP may be produced, act, and be destroyed
locally within tissues. In adults, PTHrP appears to have little influence
on calcium homeostasis, except in disease states, when large tumors,
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especially of the squamous cell type as well as renal cell carcinomas,
lead to massive overproduction of the hormone and hypercalcemia.
PTH AND PTHrP HORMONE ACTION
Both PTH and PTHrP bind to and activate the PTH/PTHrP receptor.
The PTH/PTHrP receptor (also known as the PTH-1 receptor, PTH1R)
belongs to a subfamily of GPCRs that includes the receptors for calcitonin, glucagon, secretin, vasoactive intestinal peptide, and other peptides.
Although both ligands activate the PTH1R, the two peptides induce
distinct responses in the receptor, which explains how a single receptor
without isoforms can serve two biologic roles. The extracellular regions
of the receptor are involved in hormone binding, and the intracellular
domains, after hormone activation, bind G protein subunits to transduce hormone signaling into cellular responses through the stimulation
of second messenger formation. A second receptor that binds PTH,
originally termed the PTH-2 receptor (PTH2R), is primarily expressed
in brain, pancreas, and testis. Different mammalian PTH1Rs respond
equivalently to PTH and PTHrP, at least when tested with traditional
assays, whereas only the human PTH2R responds efficiently to PTH
(but not to PTHrP). PTH2Rs from other species show little or no stimulation of second-messenger formation in response to PTH or PTHrP.
The endogenous ligand of the PTH2R was shown to be a hypothalamic
peptide referred to as tubular infundibular peptide of 39 residues, TIP39,
that is distantly related to PTH and PTHrP. The PTH1R and the PTH2R
can be traced backward in evolutionary time to fish; in fact, the zebrafish
genome contains, in addition to the PTH1R and the PTH2R orthologs, a
third receptor, the PTH3R, that is more closely related to the fish PTH1R
than to the fish PTH2R. The evolutionary conservation of structure and
function suggests important biologic roles for these receptors, even in
fish, which lack discrete parathyroid glands but produce two molecules
that are closely related to mammalian PTH.
Studies using the cloned PTH1R confirm that it can be coupled
to more than one G protein and second-messenger pathway, apparently explaining the multiplicity of pathways stimulated by PTH.
Activation of protein kinases (A and C) and calcium transport channels is associated with a variety of hormone-specific tissue responses.
These responses include inhibition of phosphate and bicarbonate
transport, stimulation of calcium transport, and activation of renal
1α-hydroxylase in the kidney. The responses in bone include effects
on collagen synthesis, alkaline phosphatase, ornithine decarboxylase,
citrate decarboxylase, and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activities; phospholipid synthesis; and calcium and phosphate transport.
Ultimately, these biochemical events lead to an integrated hormonal
response in bone turnover and calcium homeostasis. PTH also activates Na+/Ca2+ exchangers at renal distal tubular sites and stimulates
translocation of preformed calcium transport channels, moving them
from the interior to the apical surface to increase tubular uptake of
calcium. PTH-dependent stimulation of phosphate excretion (reducing reabsorption—the opposite effect from actions on calcium in
the kidney) involves the downregulation of two sodium-dependent
phosphate co-transporters, NPT2a and NPT2c, and their expression
at the apical membrane, thereby reducing phosphate reabsorption in
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Figure 424-1 Schematic diagram to illustrate similarities and differences in structure of human parathyroid hormone (PTH) and
human PTH-related peptide (PTHrP). Close structural (and functional) homology exists between the first 30 amino acids of hPTH and hPTHrP.
The PTHrP sequence may be ≥144 amino acid residues in length. PTH is only 84 residues long; after residue 30, there is little structural homo
logy between the two. Dashed lines in the PTHrP sequence indicate identity; underlined residues, although different from those of PTH, still represent conservative changes (charge or polarity preserved). Ten amino acids are identical, and a total of 20 of 30 are homologues.
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